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1. INTRODUCTION:
Africa is one of the most vulnerable regions to weather and climate change impacts (IPCC 2007,
2014) and yet it has a low adaptive capacity. Although Global Climate Models (GCMS) have no
common outcome for the Nile Basin with regards to the projected rainfall and flow over the
basin, there seems to be leaning towards increased rainfall in the Nile Basin especially around the
Easter African region. Nonetheless, there is an agreement in predicting the warming of surface
temperature over the region; the impact of this would spell out dramatic changes in the water
resources of the Nile basin. This would then require great effort from water resources managers
and planners in putting this into consideration for current and future development of water
projects in the region. This will involve improving previous practices while looking towards new
and innovative ways to addressing climate change impacts and one such way is by employing the
concept of climate services.
Climate Services means providing climate information in a way that assists decision making by
individuals and organizations. Climate services require appropriate engagement along with an
effective access mechanism and must respond to user needs, WMO (2014). The scope of climate
services involves having stakeholders who are
Text Box 1: Useful quotes from forum
either climate service providers (these are
responsible for collection, archiving and
 Climate Change is a risk multiplier
 There are different points of management of climate data, provision of basic
intervention. The earlier you diagnostic products); Intermediates (who are
value-adders refining basic climate information by
intervene the less you pay.
tailoring or adding external data or act as brokers,
 The past climate in not good
communication of and advice on climate
predictor of the future.
information); and End-user are those who make
decisions based on climate information products.

1.1 Enhancing climate services for infrastructure Investments
The German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear
Safety (BMUB) through the International Climate Initiative (IKI) project and a consortium of
organizations like the German Development Cooperation(GIZ), German Weather Service (DWD),
World Federation of Engineering Organisations (WFEO) and EngineersCanada are partnering with
national organizations in the countries of Brazil, Costa Rica, Vietnam and the Nile Basin Initiative
(NBI) to implement the project- Enhancing Climate Services For Infrastructure Investments (CSI)
from April 2017 to February 2020 with a dedicated budget of 5.3 Million EURs.
The project aims for different stakeholders including decision-makers and technical staff to use
climate services in planning and climate risk assessment of infrastructure investments. This shall
be achieved through a holistic approach that targets: 1) the creation and use of climate services
through an inventory of existing services and identification of measures to improve the
infrastructure-related services; 2) Support the systematic consideration of climate services by
making adjustments or updates of relevant planning processes and requirements for
infrastructure investments; 3) investment planning that promotes the specific use of climate
services for risk assessment of infrastructure investments; and 4) integration into climate policy
processes at country level and exchange of experiences between different groups of stakeholders
through joint activities, documentation and dissemination of results.

The targeted groups shall be public sector staff from ministries and agencies such as
meteorological and hydrological institutions that provide climate services to transport,
agriculture, finance, and environment sectors while the counter stakeholders would come from
stakeholders such as investors in infrastructure projects like commercial and development banks;
operators and contractors of dams and irrigation schemes; construction companies and
engineering associations etc. that would be expected to use climate services in their line of work.
The envisaged impact of the project is that with improved climate services into investment
planning and processes, there is reduced vulnerability of critical infrastructure-creating reliable,
functioning and resilient infrastructure that provides co-benefits for sustainable development,
the economy and population. Overall, the project foresees several implementation instruments
targeting key recipients such as the National Meteorological and Hydrological Services, Owners of
infrastructure, DWD, engineering organizations as well as the Secretariat of the Nile Basin
Initiative. The implementation horizon is envisaged over 36 months.

1.2 Climate Services for Infrastructure Forum:
The process of implementing the above project outputs (1-4) started with the Nile Basin
Secretariat (NILE-SEC) organizing a forum on Climate Services for Infrastructure that took place
5-8 February 2018 in Entebbe, Uganda with the theme: “Climate Services for Infrastructure within
the Nile Basin Region: Current status, Challenges & Opportunities”. The main objective was to
provide an avenue for providers and users of climate related services to meet, discuss, learn and
share ways of enhancing the use of climate services for infrastructure investment, development,
protection and management. The forum will then lead to a validation of a baseline assessment on
the current status of climate services for infrastructure in the region with the results expected in
Q1 of 2018.
The four (4) day forum had an outline that will focused on Awareness and Training on Day 1 and
Day 2, while Day 3 and Day 4 was used to learn about climate services in NBI countries through
presentations that each country had to make; and also choose two case studies for project
implementation. Thereafter, a baseline assessment will be carried out and will focus on current
status of climate services availability in NBI countries and their uses in water infrastructure
planning and operation. Further, the forum was also used to identify key capacity building needs
to enhance climate services.
Overall, the programme for the forum was designed to engage all participants in discussions on
each ones role and responsibilities in bridging the gaps and developing appropriate
recommendations for the NBI to assist its partner countries to appreciate and respond to
challenges and opportunities on climate services for infrastructure.
1.2.1 Overall Forum Objectives:
i.
Capacity development of key actors in the field of climate services for infrastructure
investments and infrastructure risk assessment;
ii.

Rising awareness and taking stock of existing climate services and their institutional
structures, as well as their use in the Nile Basin context;

iii.

Facilitating networking between providers (NMHS) and users (infrastructure owners,
operators, designers, and planners) of climate services to instigate debate about how to
increase climate resilience of water related infrastructures in the Nile Basin;

iv.

Discussion of future cooperation in the context of the GIZ-CSI project;

1.2.2 Expected workshop outcomes
The conference resulted in improved knowledge, cooperation and coordination among the
participants on exploring each other’s vantage point to enable efficient and effective fulfilment of
mandates around climate services for infrastructure.
1.2.3 Forum Approach
The forum was held over 4 day’s period from the 5th-8th February at the LAICO-Lake Victoria Hotel
at Entebbe, Uganda. It was deliberately designed to be participatory and consisted of: opening
and closing ceremonies, key presentations, training and working groups, market place
presentations and plenary sessions. This was intended to keep the participants active and spur
information and experience sharing.
The forum covered mainly five broad topics that included:
i.

Climate services for infrastructure investments in the face of climate change;

ii.

Methods for climate risk assessment and training - the principles, application and
knowledge transfer;

iii.

Exploring the Nile basin experience;

iv.

Assessment of existing climate services in the Nile Basin and their utilization by
infrastructure operators, planners;

v.

Defining and selecting a test case for climate risk assessment within the basin;

From the discussions, participants made observations, suggestions, recommendations and
resolutions that the forum organizers and participants were to take into considerations.
1.2.4 Forum participants:
The Forum had 52 participants who included representatives from different categories such as:
Climate Service Providers who are those whose primary role is the collection and provision of
climate data and information but also the developers of climate products and services; Climate
Service Users who are those whose primary role is the utilization of climate data, information,
products and services for application into their day to day work; Nile-TAC Country
Representatives; and participants from NILE-SEC, GIZ, CSI Programme, German Weather Service,
International Experts from EngineersCanada. (See Annex for Participant list and Profile
requirements)

Figure 1: Group photograph of the Forum participants (Source: Sarah Bebb)

2. FORUM PROCEEDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
2.1 Session 1: Official Opening of the Forum
i.

2.1.1 Objectives of session 1:
Welcoming participants

ii.

Getting to know each other

iii.

Familiarizing with the program, methods of the workshop and expected results
2.1.2

Opening remarks from GIZ, CSI, NBI and Nile-TAC

The forum was officially opened by remarks from Mr. Benjamin Hodick, Head of Project-Climate
Services for Infrastructure Investments (CSI), who spoke on behalf of Dr. Malte Grossmann, Head
of GIZ-Transboundary Water Cooperation in the Nile Basin and on his own behalf. Dr. Abdulkarim
H. Seid, Deputy Executive Director and Head, Basin Wide Program and Water Resources
Management spoke on behalf of Eng. Innocent Ntabana, Executive Director of Nile-Sec, NBI.
While Eng. Teshome Atnafie, Nile-TAC chair officially opened the forum.
As the master of ceremony, Dr. Abdulkarim H. Seid welcomed the participants, he stressed that
all countries the world over faced a challenge of climate change and its impacts on infrastructure
was a growing concern. Therefore, the theme for the forum aimed at addressing climate risk for
infrastructure is a much needed intervention.
Mr. Hodick in his speech reiterated GIZ’s support to the NBI which included among other the
implementation of the CSI project among other initiatives aimed at securing the water situation
within the basin and against climate change. He emphasized that the project is intended to
benefit all the 10 countries through capacity building of NHMS, engineers etc. within the basin on
climate risk assessments for water related infrastructure.
Eng. Ntabana’s read remarks welcomed and thanked the participants for contributing towards
the forum. He also thanked the funders especially the German Development Cooperation for its
continued support to NBI. In his message, he re-echoed the dangerous impacts climate change
has on the economies, infrastructure, agriculture …etc. within the Nile Basin; further calling for
the need for better assessment for the impact of climate change over the Nile Basin countries
which may include compiling available models and data to be used for scenario for hydrology and
support climate proofing. He hoped that the new tools being introduced at the forum will further
equip the participants to work on reduction of climate change risks and impacts.
Eng. Atnafie appreciated the confidence GIZ and other partners have showed towards the NBI
and its basin countries by implementing such projects. Like previous speakers, he called upon
more assessment into the impacts of climate change in the basin which is at a high risk due to
uncertainty. Despite these uncertainties, he appreciated the efforts being made within the basin
to address climate change by the NBI and its regional entities of NELSAP and ENTRO. He called on
the project to be all inclusive to the countries and pledged support from his counterparts and also
asked the participants to utilise this opportunity to acquire new skills. After which he officially
opened the forum.

.
2.1.3 Introduction of Participants
Dr. Seid while welcoming the participants introduced the first NBI forum on climate services for
infrastructure investment. He further urged the participants to tap into the different experiences
from the different countries and be open to exchange information, network and acquire new
skills and build their capacities in climate risk assessments. After which he called for participants’
introductions and expression of expectations; with each group (country) led by each Nile TAC
member.

Figure 2: Ms. Jacqueline Nyirakamana (Nile-TAC Rwanda) introduces herself while Mrs. Amel
Mohamed Abdalla Elawad (Sudan Participant) and Mr. Francis Wajo (Nile-TAC South Sudan) look
on.
2.1.4 Participants Expectations
During the opening session of the forum, the participants where sub-divided into the user and
provider categories and asked to highlight their expectations of the forum. In summary, most of
participant’s expectations were towards:
i.
Enhanced data availability and access
ii.

Understanding climate services

iii.

Improving the use and provision of climate services.

iv.

Exchanging experiences and enhancing collaboration

2.1.5 Presentation of forum objectives and agenda
Dr. Seid presented the forum objectives as provided above and agenda as seen in the annex

2.2 Session 2. Climate Services for Infrastructure Investments in the face of Climate
Change. Chaired by Ms. Gladys Wekesa (Nile TAC-Kenya)

i.

2.2.1 Objectives session 2:
Exploring the initial point of departure of the project - familiarizing with global and Nile
related infrastructure challenges in the face of climate change.

Text Box 2: Key message from
Session Chairperson
It is very important for the engineers
to build capacity around climate.
We need to work together to know
how to design on the future.

ii.
Promoting the concept of climate services and
experiencing its application, using a case study from
Nile related infrastructure as example.
iii.
Familiarizing with the GIZ-CSI Project concept
and implementation approach in the Nile Basin to
arrive at enhancing “Climate Services for Infrastructure
Investments”.

2.2.2 Presentations:
i.
The infrastructure challenge in the face of climate change – from a global to the Nile Basin
perspective by Eng. David. Lapp from EngineersCanada.
ii.

Key Note Presentation: Climate Services: Concept and Application by Mr. Daniel Funk, from
German Weather Service (DWD).

iii.

Solutions to adapt infrastructures to climate change – The GIZ Project to enhance Climate
Services for Infrastructure Investment (CSI) by Mr. Benjamin Hodick (GIZ, Head of CSI
Project).

iv.

Exercise: Picturing a potential Climate Service value chain supporting the climate proofing
of three case studies – reservoir, hydro-power and irrigation
2.2.3

Emerging issues and discussion points from Session 2.

i.

There is lack of awareness about the impact of climate on infrastructure which may be hit
by flooding leading to massive evacuations and big losses. This is further compounded by
the luck of insurance in most cases.

ii.

The key principle in infrastructure failure is that once the load exceeds the holding capacity,
failure will occur and by understanding the climate threshold compounding to the load, this
can save lots of money.

iii.

There is need for dialogue between engineers and climate scientist because of a large
range of information needed to proof infrastructure against climate risk does come from
the providers.

iv.

A comprehensive climate risk plan should require action of different scales with climate
service or product having consideration on end- to- end provision. Therefore context of
user needs and product characteristics are required.

v.

Climate should not be looked at as only hazard, is a production factor for resources and
therefore such opportunities should be harvested.

vi.

Participants also noted that other problems associated with climate impacts on
infrastructure and consequences of failure are business disruption, transport interruption,
dwelling in the floodplains, failure of culverts, loss of power.

Figure 3: Mr. Niklas Baumert (CSI/ GIZ Germany) facilitating the exercise on understanding the
value chain of climate services and its application

2.3 Session 3. Methods for Climate Risk Assessment and Training - The Principles,
Application and Knowledge Transfer. Chaired by Ms. Jacqueline Nyirakamana (NileTAC Rwanda)
2.3.1 Objectives of session 3:
i.
Understanding the logic of the concept and procedures of climate risk assessment of
infrastructure using the PIEVC approach by Engineers Canada
ii.

Learning the methodological application of the PIEVC and how to making use of climate
services for infrastructure investments using a case study approach

iii.

Experiencing the application of the PIEVC to increase knowledge and understand resources
required to implement the PIEVC in the “real world”

i.

2.3.2 Presentations and Exercises
Introduction into climate risk assessment of infrastructure - The PIEVC Engineering
Protocol by Eng. David. Lapp from EngineersCanada

ii.

Presentation 5: PIEVC Case Study: Climate Risk Assessment of City of Calgary Potable
Water Supply by Eng. Paul Fesko from EngineersCanada

iii.

Exercise #1 – First step of the PIEVC Process: Defining Infrastructure Components and
Climate Parameters by Eng. David. Lapp and Eng. Paul Fesko from EngineersCanada

iv.

i.

Exercise #2 Second step of the PIEVC Protocol - Climate Risk Estimation by Eng. David. Lapp
and Eng. Paul Fesko from EngineersCanada
2.3.3 Emerging issues and discussion points from Session 3.
The PIEVC Protocol is more about what to do about climate change and not why it is
happening. This is through adaption of design, operation and maintenance practices.

ii.

The protocol lends credence to the principle of employing limited resources to handle
climate change impact by doing good maintenance and performing extra monitoring.

iii.

It should be noted that small changes (in design, operations and maintenance Etc.) can
have dramatic impact and also sometimes Failure may arise from a combination of events.

iv.

Because of climate change, the old design safety margins may not be suitable for the
future.

v.

The protocol was produced to lead practitioners through a formal, documented process
that looks at the risk as a combination of probability and severity which can be managed by
employing a multi-disciplinary team.

vi.

A risk program should be aligned with business planning outcomes.

vii.

In the case of Calgary, the climate change framework was premised on: Forecasting and
preparation, Mitigation, Adaptation and Recovery.

viii.

Key adaptation strategies may involve: investing in sustainable infrastructure, practiced
disaster response, integrated watershed and land use planning, include supply and demand
management efforts, apply one water functional organization model.

2.4 Session 4. Exploring the Nile Basin Experience, Session Chair- Abdulkarim H. Seid, Nile
Sec.
i.
ii.

i.

2.4.1 Objectives of session 4:
Getting an overview on climate change trends, projections and data for the Nile Basin
Familiarizing with achievements in the Nile Basin related to setting up guidelines for climate
proofing of water infrastructure development

2.4.2

Presentations:
Regional climate data and trends, projections in the Nile Basin by Dr. Modarthir Zaroug,
NBI-Sec. Climate Modeller

ii.

Guidelines for climate adaptation mainstreaming in water infrastructure development
within the NBI; by Mr. Vincent Ssebuggwawo, NBI-NELSAP

iii.

Guidelines for climate adaptation mainstreaming in water infrastructure development
within the NBI; by Mr. Michael Abebe, NBI-ENTRO

i.

2.4.3

Emerging issues and discussion points from Session 4.

Regional climate prediction needs to be improved alongside adaptation of existing dam to
climate change. This will minimize irrigation and water loss.

ii.

Enhance educational and research on the region to better understand the trends and
predictions.

iii.

There is an extreme lack of data on the region which has presented big biases when
modelled information is compared to station data, this has also created error in GCMs.

Figure 4: Assessment if existing climate services in the Nile Basin, e.g. Uganda’s presentation

2.5 Session 5. Assessment of Existing Climate Services in the Nile Basin and their
Utilization by Infrastructure Operators, Planners
i.

2.5.1 Objectives of session 5:
Taking stock of existing climate services in the Nile Basin and their use by infrastructure
planners / operators / owners

ii.

Creating awareness and discussing about challenges and solutions to enhance the
development of tailor made climate services supportive for adapting Nile related
infrastructure to climate change

iii.

Supporting the development of an report on existing climate services and their use –
stocktaking and recommendations

i.

2.5.2 Presentations
The Nile Basin Initiative by Dr. Abdulkarim Seid Hussein, Head of Water Resources- NBI

ii.

Preparation of market place stands Country presentations of NHMS in the NBI region by
MR. Daniel Funk & Dr. Pierre Fritzsche, German Weather Services.

iii.

Introduction into the in-depth assessment on existing climate services and their use –
product matrix by Mr. Daniel Funk & Dr. Pierre Fritzsche, German Weather Services.

i.

2.5.3

Emerging issues and discussion points from Session 5.

The NBI Decision Support System has been used and climate change projections along
rivers of the Nile basin has been done and this included also impact of climate change on
irrigation.

Figure 5: Dr. Michael. M. Girma (GIZ-Uganda) and Mr. Daniel Funk (DWD-Germany) facilitating
the exercise on climate services and the use of the product Matrix with participants.

2.6 Session 6. Defining / Selecting a Test Case for Climate Risk Assessment
i.

2.6.1 Objectives of session 6:
Understanding the context in which the CSI project is going to implement a case study for
applying the PIEVC methods in the Nile Basin

ii.

Familiarizing participants with the criteria to select an infrastructure test case

iii.

Learning about existing case study proposals through NELSAP & ENTRO

iv.

Discussing the different opportunities for participating institutions to join capacity
development activities carried out through the GIZ-CSI project.

i.
ii.

2.6.2 Presentations
PIEVC Test Case Introduction by Dr. Abdulkarim Seid Hussein, Head of Water ResourcesNBI.
Requirements for case study selection on site by Eng. David Lapp, EngineersCanada

iii.

Proposed case studies from the Eastern Nile and the Nile Equatorial Lakes sub-basins by
Mr. Michael Abebe (ENTRO) & Ms. Grania Grania Rosette RUBOMBORAS (NELSAP).

iv.

Discussions on Proposed case studies by Dr. Abdulkarim Seid Hussein
2.6.3

Emerging issues and discussion points from Session 6.

i.

Key message from the introduction was that the choices for the test cases shall be selected
from the transboundary investments projects from the regional offices of ENTRO and
NELSAP. All countries will benefit from
Text Box 3: Key discussions and reflection capacity development of their National
from participants on the selection of case Hydrological and Meteorological services,
Engineering bodies and other users. The
studies:
 Climate risk assessment through the selection will be selection of multi-criterion
based upon the PIEVC Protocol and other CSI
PIEVC Protocol can be done at any stage
derived considerations. The request to the
infrastructure, either in planning or forum would be to allow the NBI to make
construction or in operation. Existing the final selection but through a transparent
structures tend to provide more process.

information on the interaction of the
structure with the environment and
weather parameters yet could be
limited in other sets of data not
considered during construction.
 The PIEVC Protocol can be applied for
any form of infrastructure but since the
NBI deals with mainly water related
infrastructure, then the test cases shall
be water related.
 Considerations should be made for NBI
to use the concept of “Trainer of
trainers”
 Capacity development for Climate Risk
assessment can be both technical and
procedural.

ii.
Existing dams or irrigation schemes
are preferred to those being planned as this
provides immediate benefits to the project
team under training.
iii.
The structures or schemes should be
fairly simple and not an overly super or
complicated structure. The project teams
should comprise of Engineers, geologist,
climate scientists, and hydrologists.
iv.
The project should seek out
reference paper on willing owners and
operators.

v.
Most of the infrastructure in the
region is government owned and therefore
there is need to convince high level
Government officials to accept the project.
NBI Governance structure should be used to
create project buy-in at the highest level of government in any country.

vi.

All members of each entity will use the selected test case for training and building capacity
in climate risk assessment for infrastructure.

vii.

The participants expressed interest in having experience with both the planned (nonoperational) infrastructure and on in operation.

viii.

The ENTRO case studies for considerations provided the: Tekeze_ Highest arch dam in the
Sudan, Kenity in South Sudan and TK 5 in Ethiopia shall be considered for this analysis and
training.

ix.

It was also noted that the ENTRO has dam safety guidelines.

x.

The NELSAP case studies presented the RUSUMO dam project (joint Burundi, Rwanda and
Tanzania) to be considered for analysis and training.

xi.

NELSAP also proposed that some tools already exists to be used. These include: the climate
change analysis tool, the NileDSS, Economic model and social impact will be also analysed.

Figure 6: Mr. Ferdinand WAKANA (Burundi) and Dr. Modathir Zaroug (NBI-Nile Sec) discuss the
selection of the test cases for the project.

2.7 Session 7. Closure
2.7.1 Evaluation of the “climate Week” and participants’ feedback on the forum:
 Climate risk assessments needs to further emphasized and highlighted


Providers and users learnt from this workshop impacts and how to bridge the gaps



Participants appreciated the Improved understanding of climate services



Linkages were created among stakeholders



Risk assessment tools will be used for further activities



Fantastic forum



Loved diversity of the experts (Meteorology, hydrology and Engineering )



My expectations were partially covered and by having real exercises in real projects, I
believe the gap will be covered



The forum an important way to rethink about how to plan with consideration of climate
change



Expectation regrading risk assessment and adaption has been fulfilled



The opportunity for capacity building is promising



Would have loved to see costs and monetization of CSI



The CSI project should think of how the results of the project will be sustained after the
project period and end



The project should think of how to enhance capacity building of providers and users in
their won institutions in order to sustain best practices within data collection and analysis



Very informative on risk assessment of climate change



The participants appreciate that the trans-boundary dimension to be considered



Low flow periods is very important not only flood and droughts



Productive sectors such as agriculture and energy are well linked to climate service
provision



Appreciation for enhanced cooperation between the NBI and partners (GIZ,
EngineersCanada, etc.) to develop institutional capacities in the NBI countries for climate
services for infrastructure development.



Institutionalise and update policy on use of climate services for infrastructure



Support NBI countries to integrate climate risk assessment in their infrastructure projects.



To enhance climate services provision, formal institutional arrangements are needed
between stakeholders



Be able to assess climate impacts on reservoirs and be able to refine operation scenarios



Real life experiences shared made it easy to relate to risks and vulnerability of
infrastructure to climate change



Need hands-0n with the protocol



We expect NBI project to improve climate services in all NBI countries through service
delivery and equipment



It would be good to improve regulators in the discussion of climate services for
infrastructure



The involvement of local communities at the site would be good for indigenous knowledge



Apply this model in all NBI projects to support the development of member countries



Ideas on how to generate and craft climate services to address needs of users were well
articulated



The role of water resources planners and regulators were not given clear recognition
2.7.2

Results of assessment forms

2.7.3 Closing Remarks
The forum eventually come to an end on the fourth day with communication and word of thanks
to the participants for joining the forum and pledging commitment to be part of the project
activities. Mr. Hoddick re-echoed earlier sentiments that the whole Climate services/ risk
assessment does not necessary have to involve big changes or huge capital investments but could
be a shift of costs for example in operations and & maintenance which can have a substantial
reduction on the risk of infrastructure failure while Dr. Seid (representing the ED-NBI) indicated
that the NBI strategic vision plans for 25-30 dams within the basin with potential capacity of 200-

400bcm by 2050 and therefore such training, aimed at building capacity for climate risk
assessment on these infrastructure is timely and should be supported by each member country.

3. KEY FORUM OUTCOMES
During plenary the following outcomes emerged and were agreed upon:
3.1 Way Forward after forum and for CSI project
i.
Climate risk assessments to start May 2018 with 5 work packages planned. This will involve
3 PIEVC trainings over 2 years.
ii.

The plan would be to visit one of the sites at a time for example for 1 week training (20-30
participants) or carry out parallel/ concurrent sessions and compare lessons learnt to take
to the next training stage.

iii.

The Trainer of Trainers approach to be adopted for the trainers and also for engineering
associations to allow for easy transfer to skills and knowledge.

iv.

Online and webinars can also be incorporated to reinforce the learning skills and
knowledge.

v.

The CSI project could also facilitate the NBI to multiply case studies for future projects by
acquiring funding from international organisations.

vi.

Some participants offered to have their organisation cost share into the climate risk
assessment exercise to increase on the number of persons to be trained.

3.2 Forum resolutions
i.

The forum tentatively agreed on the two optional case studies presented on the floor and
tasked the NBI to finalise the selection in a transparent manner based on close examination
and an objective assessment of their suitability.

ii.

These dams shall be the Tekeste Highest arch dam in the Sudan and the RUSUMO dam
project that covers Burundi, Rwanda and Tanzania.

iii.

The climate risk assessment to be facilitated by the Engineers Canada will be applied to the
case studies and this will be based on PIEVC methodology but adapted and contextualized
within the confines of regional needs. All countries shall participant in the trainings and
experience from other regions will be brought into the project.
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4.2 Participants’ Profiles
In order to help guide in the identification of participants for the forum, herein is a brief profile
description of the kind of individuals and organizations that is expected. The information
requested for are their names, designation, organization and contact details. These may include:
i.
Climate Service Providers: Are those whose primary role is the collection and provision of
climate data and information but also the developers of climate products and services. The
relevant specifications for the forum are:
a)
Working with national institutions that provide meteorological and hydrological services
in the countries.
b)
The persons should hold senior position of responsibility and involved in high level
decision making (Policy, Planning and Regulation) such as Directors, Commissioners and Head of
Departments etc. within key line Ministries and Agencies of Government.
c)
Managing operational teams whose work relates to monitoring and assessing climate
and hydrological data, applied meteorology and hydrology and climate related adaptation work
which may involve mainstreaming climate services, products and information into key sectors.
d)
Preferably from the NBI-HYROMET working group or closely related to those functions.
e)
Working knowledge of English
ii.

Climate Service Users: Are those whose primary role is the utilization of climate data,
information, products and services for application into their day to day work. The relevant
specifications for the forum are:
a)
Working within water infrastructure like dams, reservoirs and irrigation schemes.
b)
Infrastructure owners from government line Ministries and Agencies whose roles relate
to design, operation and planning for water related infrastructure. They should be persons who
are tasked with high level decision to commission projects or have management contracts for the
facilities.
c)
Representatives from national professional engineering associations whose
responsibilities are related to enforcing engineering standards, building codes, design criteria etc.
d)
Working knowledge of English

4.3 Forum agenda

DAY 1, Monday 5 February 2018
SESSION-1: OPENING SESSION
Time

Topics

Who

08:00-08:45

Registration of delegates by NBI

08.45-08.55

Welcome by Dr. Abdulkarim H. Seid, Deputy Executive Director NILE-SEC.

08.55-09:15

Welcome Remarks
 Mr. Benjamin Hodick, Head of Project-Climate Services for Infrastructure Investments (CSI)
 Eng. Innocent Ntabana, Executive Director NILE-SEC.

09:15-09:25

Opening Remarks by NILE-TAC Chair Eng. Teshome Atnafie

09:25-10:10

Introduction of Participants

Moderator

10:10-10:25

Workshop Objectives and Agenda

Moderator

10:25-11:00

Group Photo

11:00- 11:30

Health / Tea Break

SESSION 2: CLIMATE SERVICES FOR INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS IN THE FACE OF CLIMATE CHANCE
Time

Topics

Who

11:30 – 11.35

Introduction into the session

Moderator

SESSION-1: OPENING SESSION
Time

Topics

Who

11:35- 12.05

The infrastructure challenge in the face of climate change – from a global to the Nile Basin
perspective

Eng. David. Lapp, Engineers
Canada

12.05- 12.35

Keynote: Climate Services: Concept and Application

Mr. Daniel Funk-German
Weather Service (DWD)

12:35-13:40

LUNCH Break

13:40-14:40

Exploring three case studies as a potential for Climate Service value chain

Mr. Daniel Funk and Mr. Pierre
Fritzsche German Weather
Service (DWD)

14:40-15:00

Presentation of results to the plenary

Session Chairperson

15:00-15:30
15:30-16:00

Health / Tea Break
Solutions to adapt infrastructures to climate change – The GIZ Project to enhance Climate
Services for Infrastructure Investment (CSI)

Benjamin Hodick (GIZ, Head
of Project)

SESSION 3: METHODS FOR CLIMATE RISK ASSESSMENT TRAINING - THE PRINCIPLES, APPLICATION AND KNOWLEDGE
TRANSFER
Time

Topics

Who

16.00-16.10

Introduction into the session

Eng. David Lapp, Engineers
Canada

16:10-16:40

Brief introduction of infrastructure sectors / representatives in the Nile Basin Region

Eng. David Lapp, Engineers
Canada

SESSION-1: OPENING SESSION
Time
16:40-17:00

Topics

Who

Overview of the next day activities

Eng. David Lapp, Engineers
Canada
END OF DAY ONE

DAY 2, Tuesday-6th February 2018
SESSION 3: METHODS FOR CLIMATE RISK ASSESSMENT TRAINING - THE PRINCIPLES, APPLICATION AND KNOWLEDGE
TRANSFER
Time

Topics

Who

08:30-09:30

Introduction into climate risk assessment of infrastructure - The PIEVC Engineering Protocol
(presentation)

Eng. David Lapp, Engineers
Canada

09:30-10:00

PIEVC Case Study: Climate Risk Assessment of City of Calgary Potable Water Supply
(presentation)

Eng. P. Fesko; Engineers
Canada

10:00-10:30

Health / Tea Break

10:30-11:30

Exercise #1 – First step of the PIEVC Process: Defining Infrastructure Components and
Climate Parameters

Eng. David Lapp & Eng. P.
Fesko, Engineers Canada

11:30-12:30

Exercise #2 Second step of the PIEVC Protocol - Climate Risk Estimation

Eng. David Lapp & Eng. P.
Fesko, Engineers Canada

12:30- 13:30
13:30-14:30

Lunch Break
Plenary presentation & discussion

Eng. David Lapp & Eng. P.

SESSION 3: METHODS FOR CLIMATE RISK ASSESSMENT TRAINING - THE PRINCIPLES, APPLICATION AND KNOWLEDGE
TRANSFER
Time

Topics

Who
Fesko, Engineers Canada

SESSION 4. EXPLORING THE BASIN EXPERIENCE
Time

Topics

Who

14:30-15:10

Regional climate data and trends, projections in the Nile Basin (presentation)

Dr. Modarthir Zaroug; NBISEC

15:10-15:40

Health / Tea Break

15:40-16:10

Guidelines for climate adaptation mainstreaming in water infrastructure development

Mr. Vincent Ssebuggwawo &
Mr. Michael Abebe

16:10-16:30

Plenary discussion

Session chairperson

16:30-16:45

Overview of the next day activities by Moderator for Session 5
END OF DAY 2

DAY 3, Wednesday-7th February 2018
SESSION 5. ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING CLIMATE SERVICES IN THE NILE BASIN AND THEIR UTILIZATION BY INFRASTRUCTRE
OPERATORS, PLANNERS
Time

Topics

Who

08.45- 10.10

Preparation of market place stands Country presentations of NHMS in the NBI region

Facilitators,

10.10- 11.10

Parallel Country Presentation of climate services within the Nile Basin

Representatives of NHMS and
potential users of Climate
Services

11.10- 11.40

Tea break

11.40-11.50

-

11.50- 12.50

Introduction into the in-depth assessment on existing climate services – product matrix

12:50- 14.00
14.00-15.00

15:00- 15.30

Plenary presentation of country experiences

Session Chairperson
Mr. Daniel Funk / Mr. Pierre
Fritzsche (DWD)

Lunch break
Parallel working group sessions on climate service product matrix
Tea break

Mr. Daniel Funk / Mr. Pierre
Fritzsche (DWD)

SESSION 5. ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING CLIMATE SERVICES IN THE NILE BASIN AND THEIR UTILIZATION BY INFRASTRUCTRE
OPERATORS, PLANNERS
Time

Topics

15:30-16:30

Parallel working group sessions on climate service product matrix

Mr. Daniel Funk, Mr. Pierre
Fritzsche (DWD)

16:30- 17.00

Plenary Presentation of results and discussion

Mr. Daniel Funk, Mr. Pierre
Fritzsche (DWD)

17.00-17.10

Who

Overview of the next day activities

Facilitator

END OF DAY 3

DAY 4, Thursday 8th February 2018
SESSION 6. DEFINING / SELECTING A TEST CASE FOR CLIMATE RISK ASSESSMENT
Time

Topics

Who

08:45-09:00

PIEVC Test Case Introduction

Dr. Abdulkarim. H. Seid, NBI

9:00-09:30

Requirements for case study selection on site

Eng. David Lapp, Engineers
Canada

10:00-10:30

Proposed candidate case studies from the Eastern Nile and the Nile Equatorial Lakes subbasins

Mr. Michael Abebe (ENTRO) &
Ms. Grania Grania Rosette
RUBOMBORAS (NELSAP)

10:30-11:15

Discussion on proposed case studies & way forward

Chairperson

11:15-11:45

HEALTH/ TEA BREAK (in between / during) the working group session

SESSION 9 – CLOSURE
Time

Topics

Who

11:45-12:00

Evaluation of the “climate week”

Chairperson

12.00- 12.30

Highlights of the Forum & Way Forward by CSI Programme

Mr. Benjamin Hodick, GIZ

12.30-13.00

Closing remarks:
 GIZ-Transboundary Programme
 CSI Programme
 NBI-Nile SEC

13:00-14.00

FAREWELL LUNCH / FINAL CLOSURE

